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Coffman Promotes Matt Stielstra to Principal 
 

New leaders announced in record year for Coffman Engineers.  
 

Anchorage, Alaska, June 8, 2021 – Coffman Engineers, Inc., (Coffman) a multidiscipline 

engineering firm, announces the promotion of Matt Stielstra, SE, to Principal and Structural 

Department Manager at the Anchorage Office. Matt joins Will Veelman, a long-time principal, in 

structural leadership of the Anchorage office as Will continues his incredible Coffman career as 

a Principal Advisor and a member of Coffman’s Executive Committee.  

Matt received his Bachelor of Architectural Engineering from Oklahoma State University and his 

Master of Engineering in Architectural Engineering from Penn State University; undergraduate 

and graduate studies focused on structural systems. Matt worked at an A/E firm in Springfield, 

Missouri his first year after graduate school before moving back to his home state of Alaska and 

joining Coffman in the fall of 2008. Matt is a licensed civil engineer in Alaska, a license structural 

engineer in Alaska & Hawaii, and a licensed Building Systems Engineer (Architectural Engineer) 

in Washington. 

Matt has worked on an array of building and nonbuilding structures for industrial, oil & gas, 

commercial, and government clients. Project types have varied from steel framed modules on 

Alaska’s North Slope, to wood framed rural schools, to concrete warehouses in Guam. He has 

designed structures utilizing lumber/timber, light gauge steel, structural steel, masonry, cast-in-

place and precast concrete. Matt is familiar with designing in high seismic regions and 

performing seismic evaluations and retrofits. Military work has allowed Matt the opportunity to 

work in California, Guam, Japan, the Middle East, and all over Alaska. Matt’s notable recent 

projects include facility design for one of Alaska’s largest military developments for the F-35 

program at Eielson Air Force Base. Matt was the structural engineer of record for: EIE376 a 

34,000 sf four-bay hangar; EIE379 a 59,000 sf four-bay hangar; EIE388 a 5,700 sf D/B a six-

bay fuel truck shelter; EIE432 a 5,000 sf AMU administrative building; and EIE389 RFP for a 

5,000 sf Satellite Dining Facility. 

Matt joins six other shareholder promotions company-wide, as well as a leadership change to 

our Board of Directors. To read more about Matt’s accomplishments and other leaders 

promoted visit www.coffman.com/leadership/. 

These appointments follow a record year for Coffman. The company ended 2020 with revenue 

of $103 million and nearly 600 employees located in offices across the country. 

 

About Coffman Engineers 

https://www.coffman.com/leadership/


 
Since 1979, Coffman Engineers has added staff and expanded into dozens of service offerings, 

but the commitment to innovative work and enduring relationships remains unchanged. Coffman 

offers deep and scalable multidiscipline engineering services including civil, structural, 

mechanical, electrical, fire protection, and other specialties. Coffman’s more than 600 

employees from 17 offices across the U.S. are committed to clients and the team effort it takes 

to build a better world. For more information, please visit coffman.com or connect on LinkedIn, 

Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 
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